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PORTLAND'S BEST EXAMPLES OF ARCHITECTURE IN THE SUNDAY JOURNAL TOMORROW
T5l) Social (TaUti&dr i St: T5)t (Hub Tatett6ar -

Monday, FebTwary ! ,Satnrday. Fnbrnary
Dance given by Minn Margaret Cook of Irvington. , Oregon State Music Teachers' association at 8:15 p. m. in music
February party at Hill Military Academy. department of Lipman. Wolfe & Co. George Wilbur Iteed In charge.
Dance at clubhouse of the Oregon Motor Association. Program by Mr. and Mrs. Paul Petri ; ;

Benefit dance at Multnomah 'hotel, given by Reveille club.

New Film Shows is a showing of some few of Oregon's best crop, babies who are as nearly; Directors Fear RUTH CLI FFORD, in Opera Season AMUSEMENTS

HEREWITH be, according to the standard s of measurement and weight set by experts. In-
asmuch

Cabaret Girl," on

Offer Wide as dispositions can't be measured by any set rules, well have to let the youngsters Interest In Strand.
the bill Sunday at the Will Close IRVIN S. COBB

forspeak themselves in this particular.
' Variety Work Lags Tonight

, -

" jf a .ar- - ' jP-- Jl
Review of Bills on for First Thousands of Refugee Garments "Rigoletto" Pleases Large Audi

Time Today Gives Idea of Must Be Made by Red ence: "II Trovatore" "last
Good Programs. Cross Workers. of Repertoire.

S v , , - ' J19GELX ANTOLA In the rolo of
A fligoletto, Friday night had his
inning in the grand opera repertoire of
the San Carlo company, which closes
its season at The Auditorium tonight.

Antola is a Paciftc coast favorite for
r rrk tlma h ma.de San Francisco his

marks the beginning of theTODAY
weelf for a number of Portland

motion picture theatres, while those and
the "legitimate houses" not putting on
new shows today will open the week
with their usual Sunday changes.

Today"s new film shows are as fol-

lows:
Columbia

The late Harold Lookwood. 'whose
promising career was btighted when he
fell victim to pneumonia, is at the, Co-

lumbia today in "The Great Romance."
The program, billed for four days, in-

cludes also a two-re- el comedy, "Charlie,
the Little Daredevil." Lockwood has a
role in "The Great Romance" typical
of the fine, young, enthuslastc American,
cultured, high-mind- ed and ambitious.

KUison-Whlt- e Lvseum Bureau present
Irvln S. Cobb, at The Auditorium. Tues-
day evening, February 11. DOc, 75c, $1;
war tax extra. Tickets on sale at Meier
& Frank only, Main Floor.'

1 i

By Telia Winner

WITH thousands of refugee garments
be made, directors of the work

at the big Red Cross workroom in the
eighth floor of the Lipman-Wolf- e Build-
ing are "earing that Portland women
are no longer interested in the work
of the Rad Cross.

The attendance has dropped to a
negligible quantity and every day the
chapter receives telegrams begging that
Portland women respond to their duty.

These garments are not sold by the
Red Cross. They are given awuy to
destitute women in France or Belgium.
It 53 asked why the women in those
counl-iet- i do not make their own gar-
ments. The answer is that the coun-
tries are stripped. In great areas of
Fiv.nce and Belgium there is not even
a sewing machine and in many in-
stances not even a needie.

It a recent cablegram from France,
flarvey r. Gir-son- . R-?- Cross commis-
sioner to that country said :

"We need large quantities of gar-
ments sent monthly for destitute coun-
tries. This means continued" produc- -'

tion of refugee garments, including cer-
tain knitted goods, on the largest pos-
sible scale. Detailed instructions will
be cent out shortly and in the mean-
time all work now in the hands of
chapters should be pushed to comple-
tion."

There are now 280 auxiliaries operat-
ing In Portland. Originally there wefe
30). but 20 have suspended. The bal-
ance are all suffering from lack of

The Red Cross is appealing
to all these subsidiary organizations to
rcsi-or.- d now to a most urgent cajl.
while unattached women are begged jto
attend at the workroom, which is opn
daily from 9:30 a. m. to 4 p. m., wijth
the exception of Saturdays ; and Sun-
days.

"We can only urge our women to re
spond," said Mrs. C. B. Woodruff, su

Life's Drama Not
Only on the Stage
For the Actor Folk

Severe Restrictions
To Control Flu in

Goldendale Lifted

AUDITORIUM
TONIGHT

SAN COM-
PANYCARLO Grand Opera

TONIGHT

"II Trovatore"
Prices tS.n to tor. Seats Selling at
Sherman Clay & Co.'s Until o'clock
Box Office Open at Auditorium at f

o'clock

MORRISON AT 1ltH
PLAYS THAT PLEASE

BARGAIN MAT. TODAY, 254
TONIGHT AT 80

Blanche Ring's Success

BUTTERMILK
ROADWAYS

NIGHTS 25. 50S 60
Next "The Lion and the Mouse"

AROAIN MAT.
today an

TOOK COMPANY All Tfils Wask
OIRLSI OH OIRt.il

HERE COMES
THE BRIDE

Blgfent Isnshlng hit of th. sraset).
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Ntit Wwk:
The TrJI of tha L.on.tom Pino."

JOSEPH K. HOWARD,
AND
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CLAUOISA SCARLET

In "Song Mamorlss."
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headquarters and by many a, grand opera
performance mere waa insuKni incom-
plete without him. While his voice is
powerful and pleasing It is his wonder-
ful ability to act that has made him a
favorite. And as Rigoletto he is a gem.

But Antola was not alone in reaping
plaudits Friday night, Salasar, as the
wicked duke, "and Queena Mario, as
Gilda, were given veritable ovations
and had to repeat several of the arias
and duets. The duet in the second act
particularly won the audience,' which,
by f,he way, was nearly up to the ca-

pacity of the house.
Much credit for the splendid produc-

tions Portland is enjoying is due to
Musical Director Gaetano Merola. and
he, too, was given special recognition
when the crowd refused to cease ap-
plauding until he appeared on the stage
and acknowledged the tribute.

This afternoon "Faust" is being sung
and tonight '"II Travatore"' will close a
most successful season of eight perform-
ances.

From here the San Carlo company
will go to San Francisco for a season
of 15 days.

Girl Picks Pimple
and- - Death Results

Albany, Feb. 8. Hannah Bruce,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Charles G. Bruce of Waterloo, died Mon-
day of this week from blood poisoning,
which waa started by the picking of a
pimple on-he- r forehead. Local physi-
cians, called in consultation Sunday, said
that the picking of the pimple occurred
Saturday and the poisoning had such
a start by Sunday evening that It was
impossible to save the girl's life. Be-

sides her parents, two sisters and a
brother survive her.

"The Magislrale" on Boards .

At the Belasco theatre. Washington
D. C, Sir Arthur Wing Plnero's "The
Magistrate" is being produced in musi-
cal form as' "Good Morning, Judge." In
London the play Is running under the
title of 'The Boy."

AMUSEMENTS'

03LEARN
TO

DANCE
RINGLER'S

DANCING

ACADEMY

FOURTEENTH ST.
OFF WASHINGTON

New Classes Starting Monday . and
Thursday Evening of This Week.

Special Coarse of 8 Lessons

LADIES . . $2.50
GENTLEMEN . . $5.00

You should grasp this opportunity and
take lessons at our school, for under the
personal supervision of Professor Mont.
rose M. Kingier, assisted by a corps of
competent - instructors, your advance-
ment will be rapid and you will soon be
able to attend dancing parties.

Tou will be taught those dances that
are popular and . the ones your friends
dance.

Class Lesson from 8 to Hill o'clock.
Private Lessons Bally fey Appointment.

ENROLL NOWBOTH PHONES. ,

PUBLIC AUDITORIUM

.POPULAR
ORGAN RECITAL

SUNDAY.! F. M.
WILLIAM R. BOONE. Organist

PAUL PETRI, Soloist.

SUNDAY. 8 1 U P. M.
F. W. GOODRICH. Organist, t

MRS. ROSE FRIEDLE GLANELL1,
Soloist. .

Any Seat 10
1
Cents

3vNEW TODAY

"YOU NEVER
SAW SUCH

A GIRL,"
f pKATURiaa ; JVivian Martin

AL0
FATTY

ARBUCKLE

Democratic and unpretentious, he sua-- 1

denly finds himself king of a country
he has despised and denounced. The
ending of the story has a twist new to
the pictured drama.

Sunset
"Wolf Lowry" is the title of the new

Triangle-Inc- e play, starring William S.
Iran, at the Sunset. It Is produced
under the supervision of --Thomas H. Ince
and was written by Charles Turner
Dasey.

As Lowry. Hart turns from
the', grim, warrior-lik- e ranchmAi to a
man of softer nature. This great change
in bis life is brought about by meeting
Mary Davis, who he thinks is a settler
taking a claim in the midst of his do-

main. His friendship for her develop
into love, and he becomes her cham-
pion.

On the same bill : Mack Sennett com-
edy. "She Loved Him Plenty," and the
Plctograph. .

Peoples
Thomas Dixon, author of "The Birth

of a Nation." is also author of "The
One Woman," the new "week's show at
the People's. The comedy on the new
bill. is "Roaring Lions, or The Midnight
Express," a Fox-Sunshi-

The story of "The One Woman" con-
cerns the career of Frank Gordon, a
brilliant young clergyman, who forsakes
his wife and-hom- to follow a career of
socialism. When he is expelled from
his church, Gordon enlists the services of
Kate Ransom and later divorces his own
wife In order to contract a common law
marriage with this woman. As time
passes' Gordon is supplanted in his own
temple by radicals, even losing the love
.of Kate Gordon to another man. Heart-
broken, and,, with all of his ideals

mashed,-Ckrdo- n kills the man who has
yoBOttrCl he
s .oon-victe- and sentenced to prison for

life, his former "wife begs his release and
takes him back.

'"
--

' Star
A." storm of tropical fury, an old de-

livery auto, transformed into a caravan,
driven by Vivian Martin, containing also
an- - old maid school teacher, a cat, a
dog. an old shotgun and other parapher-
nalia, la one of the incidents, of "You
Never Saw Such a Girl," the new Para-
mount picture at the Star today. It is
from a novel by George Weston and the
ficenario is by Marion Fairfax. Robert
O. Vignola is the director. Comedy,
thrill and romance are the principal in-

gredients of this picture.
"Fatty's Wash Day." a one-re- el Ar--

buckle. is the comedy.
Circle

John Barrymore, in "The Man From
Mexico," is the attraction today at the
Circle. "The Man From Mexico," after
tremendous success on the spoken stage,
has met with no less cordial reception
on- - the screen, and is always good for
a return engagement.

Globe
Dustln Famum, in "Captain Courtesy,"

a film drama well suited to the star's
particular talents and ability, is the new
attraction at the Globe. In the cast with
Mr. Farnum are Winnlfred Kingston,
Herbert Standing and Courtenay Foote.
The play is replete with action and
brings into play hard riding, fast shoot-
ing and ardent wooing.

Majestic
at Maieatlc today Geraldine Far- -

rar is seen in "Shadows," . a photoplay
drama written by hus-
band, Wlllard Mack, formerly with the
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'There's aReason"

Babies Scoring
Highest Are

Healthest
Drive ' for Funds for Parents'

Educational Bureau Will Be

Made Next Week.

BABIES who make high scores in the
babies contests are healthy,

happy babies. They are well nourished,
firm of flesh, smooth of skin clean .and
smiling. If your baby is a good baby
this year. It can be a better: baby next
year through hygienic living, propef
feeding and intelligent care. It is fof
the purpose of giving these eugenic tests
and of disseminating free of1 charge in-

formation and advice on prenatal care
and the care and feeding of young, chil-
dren that the Parents' Educational bu-
reau is maintained at 551 Courthouse
by the Oregon Congress of Mothers and
Parent-Teach- er associations. The rooms
are open at all times with a competent
attendant, and on Wednesdays and
Thursdays eugenic tests are made.

Wednesday of next week a whirlwind
drive for funds for the financing of this
bureau will be held, with Mrs. A. F.
Flegel, assisted by a corps of workers,
for a house to house canvass and a fly-
ing squadron for the downtown and In-

dustrial section. The high score chil-
dren in a recent contest were : 1 James
M. Marshall, aged 14 months, score "99
per cent, son of Mr. and Mrs. M. Mar-
shall. Albany, Or. ; 2 George J. Hur-
ray Jr.. age 6 months, score 89 per
cent, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Murrayn;
3 Doretta Najda Mendelsohn, age 1
year, "score 100 per cent, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry I. Mendelsohn ; 4

Geraldine Frances Ferguson, age 10
months, score 100 per cent, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Willitts Ferguson ; 5

Veryl Louise Springer, age 3 years,
score 99 per cent; 9 Hazel Oulda
Springer, age 2 years, score 98 per cent,
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. M. Springer,
Gresham. Or.

FRATERNAL NOTES

Webfoot camp, W. O. W., Friday night
held 'a meeting in its hail at 129 Elev-
enth street, with a class of 16 new mem-

bers for the degree team to work over.
It distributed Thrift Stamps of the new
series among a number of its fortunate
members, and decided to keep on with
the good work. Two little French or-
phans have been adopted by the camp.
They will remain in France, however.

. . . eeee e

la fact, the. committee admired ' the
Gtant Bear very much.

in the old logging road, trembllnrf in
terror. And then, to .make matters
worse. Cousin Bruin stood Up on his
hind legs and glared out of his little
black eyes" at Farmer Jones, wife.

It certainly did look very dangerous
for Farmer Jones', wife. But in an in
stant something, remarkable happened.
Wonderful presence of mind came to her
and she remembered that it. is a good
thing to scream with ail your might
when confronted by a wild animal. And
Farmer Jones wife left out a terrible
scream and opened her parasol right in
the face of Cousin Bruin. And what-d-
you suppose Cousin Bruin did? . Why,
he j just turned , around and ran home
as fast as he could!

Baker Stock company here. In "Shad-
ows" Miss Farrar has opportunity to do
some real acting, appearing as a dance
hall girl in Alaska, and: also as a social
leader. Tom Santschi and Milton Sills
are in the.cast with Miss Farrar.

Majestic's program includes also a
comedy reel and the Pathe News. There
will be a Sunday concert at 12 :30.

New things ,to open Sunday after-
noon are :

BAKBR The Baker Stock company,
in "The Trail ot the Lonesome, Pine."

ALCAZAR The Alcazar players, in
"The Lion and the Mouse."'

OPPHRIIM Vaudeville, featurlmr Jo
seph E. Howard, song writer, in "How-
ard's Songbird Revue."

LYRIC Dillon and Franks' musical
travesty company. In "The Quakers."

HIPPODROME Vaudeville. leaturing
Mrs. Otto Fiechtl's Yodling Troubadours.
Photoplay feature, William Desmond, in
"The Pretender."

STRAND Vaudeville headliners. the
Burtons, magicians and illusionists. Film
feature. Ruth Clifford. In "The uaDaret
Girl."

LIBERTY "Little Women." Mutt &
Jeff comedy and Burton Holmes travel-
ogue.

CIRCLE "The Blue Bird."
PANTAGES Vaudeville and motion

pictures, changes Monday afternoon.

Indian Princess
Is War Worker

An Indian princess, great-granddaugh-

of King Cooweekowee, chief
of the Cherokees for 40 years, is going
to France to work in the Red Triangle
huts of the Y. M. C. A., according to
F. A. McCarl, western executive of the
National War Work Council.

The princess is Galllohi. otherwise
Miss Anne Ross, daughter of Robert
Ross, who was a hereditary king of
the Cherokees of Oklahoma, and she
comes from Talequah, former capital
of the Cherokee nation in the foothlll3
of the Ozarks. For two years she ap-
peared as a lecturer, singer and dancer
with Ernest Thompson Seton. the natur-
alist, giving recitals of folklore and
songs and dances of the various Amer-
ican Indian tribes. She was chosen
to pose for the Zlonay statue of Se-quo- ya

an ancestor and the inventor
of the Cherokee alphabet, which stands
In the Hall of Fame In Washington,
and she officiated at the unveiling of
the statue last year.

Assistant Pastor
Gets Own Church

Albany, Feb. 8. Rev. John E. Rubls.
who for the past year has been assist-
ant pastor of St. Marys church in this
city, has been appointed to-- a pastorate
at Bandon, Coos county, and left here
this morning to take charge of his new
parish. Rev. J. Soumis. recently of
Minnesota, has arrived In Albany to fill
the vacancy caused by the transfer of
Rev. Mr. Rubis.

Coast Boys Praised
New York, Feb; 8. U. P.) Cali-

fornia, Oregon and Washington boys
of the 361st infantry . sacrificed them
selves reariessiy in tne Argonne and
Belgian front fighting. This was , the
statement today of Chaplain A. .L.
Weber of San Francisco, who arrived
on the French liner Espagne. He paid
high tribute to the fearlessness of the
361st.

pervisor of the workroom. " To those
who have so willingly helped us in thepast, we want to present the necessity
or keeping up the good work for some
time, at least until the needy civilians
In European countries, which have been
devastated by the war, are wel! sup-
plied with the necessary articles of
wearing apparel.

The Portland Parent-Teach- er council
met Friday. Reports from the various
associations showed excellent work being
done. It was announced that a course
of lectures had "been arranged under
Paent-Teach- er auspices to be given
during the next two weeks throughout
the city by Dr. Janet Reld and Dr. Lou
ise M. Richter, who are sent out by
the government to lecture to women and
girls on social hygiene. The schedule
for these lectures will appear in the
Sunday papers. Mrs. E. H. Fraselle
reported for the anti-tobac- co committee.
A committee was appointed to cooperate
with " the Wv C. T. U. in a campaign
against billboard advertisements of to-
bacco. A poster contest will be held in
this connection, for which prizes will
be awarded. Mrs. Harry Beats Torrey
spoke on the back-to-the-sch- move-
ment. Miss Harriet Wood reported top-
ics for February meetings, which include
the back-to-the-sch- movement and the
modern health crusade, of which Mrs.
S. M. Blumauer is chairman. Mrs. A. F.
Flegel explained the plan for the child
welfare drive to be held next Wednesday
and urged all associations to cooperate
in this work. Mrs. B. W. Flnrer re-
ported for the legislative committee,

e e e
The Woodburn Woman's club held its

meeting yesterday afternoon at the li-

brary and voted to have the annual
Martha Washington tea on Washington's
birthday. The Bum of $5 was voted for
magazines for convalescents in soldiers'
hospitals.

e
On February 12, Lincoln's birthday, a

patriotic program will be given by the
Hood River Woman's club. "My Experi-
ence Overseas." by Dr. Abraham, and
"America's Part in the War," by Captain
Wilbur, are two of the features. Appro-
priate musical selections will also be
given.

Although the time for the entertain-ment-f- or

the scholarship loan fund of the
Woman's club is the last week in Janu-
ary, opportunity is to be given to those
who wish to contribute to this fund in
the coming week, when all who wish may
leave their contributions at Clarke's
drug store.

Bed Time
V

Cousin Bruin's' Courage Is Tested
VTOU would have snickered in your

sleeve if you could have seen tne
committee, composed of Teddy Possum,
Chatterbox the Red Squirrel and Jim
Crow follow every step of the Giant
Bear the next day to find out if the
Giant Bear was a coward and had run
away in fear from the Farmer Boy,
Why, these three scamps dogged every
step and action of the Giant Bear. They
watched him when he went to bed,
when he got up and dressed, when he
ate his breakfast, when he combed his
hair and when he cut his toenails. But
they didn't see him act afraid of any-
thing. In fact, the committee admired
the Giant Bear very much for he was
so jolly, good natured and peaceable.
They didn't see him quarrel with any-
body; he was very cheerful and attend-
ed to his own business.

But something very wonderful hap-
pened one afternoon : Giant Bear was
shuffling quietly along an old logging
road and he was breaking open all the
old rotten stumps to get grubs for his
afternoon tea. And all of a sudden Teddy
Possum, Chatterbox and Jim Crow were
amazed to see a remarkable sight. It
was Farmer Jones' wife picking ferns,
checkerberries and wild flowers and
putting them in a basket on her arm.
She had a parasol in her other hand,
but it was not opened, for the sun was
not shining in the woods.

As Farmer Jones' wife eame around
a bend In the old logging road she came
suddenly face to face with the Giant
Bear. The woman gave an awful scream
and turned very pale. And Teddy Pos-
sum, Chatterbox and Jim Crow almost
fell over with: fear, for they thought
surely Giant Bear would eat Farmer
Jonest wife, for his afternoon teat

But Farmer Jones wife waa so scared
she could not run, and she stood there

Mrs, Ruth Gates Everett, leading
woman with the Alcazar Players when
they were at the Baker i theatre a year
ago. Friday filed suit for divorce from
C. V. Everett, manager of the Alcasar
theatre, to whom she was married at
Everett, Wash., July 29; 1918. Everett
is the former husband of Alice Flem-
ing, at present leading woman with the
Alcazar Players. The Everett-Gate- s
marriage was announced only two weeks
ago, upon the arrival; here of Mrs.
Everett, who has been playing an en-
gagement at Milwaukee, Wis. Mrs.
Everett alleges cruel treatment and
non-suppo- rt. According to the complaint
there are no property rights involved in
the action.

W. G. McAdoo Sure
Getting Good Start

, Los Angeles. Feb. 8. (U. P.) Wil-
liam G. McAdoo, who resigned as "secre-
tary of the treasury in order to rehabili-
tate his private fortunes as an attorney,
has a good start on the road, it is
believed here.

His first clients, the United Artists
corporation, composed of leading movie
stars, are paying him a salary generally
accepted as being in six figures. Firstreports were that it is 1100,000 annually,
but now It is placed as high as 1250,000.

Kathleen O'Connor Engaged
- Kathleen O'Connor has been selected to
play opposite James J,' Corbett In the
former champion's first Universal serial,
now being filmed at Universal City. Miss
O'Connor started her screen career with
Universal and went later to the Rolln-Path- e

Comedy company, where she was
cast opposite Toto, the clown.

TODAY'S AMUSEMENTS j

GRAND OPRA
THE AUDITORIUM Third and Market. San

Carlo Grand Opera Company, in ""Faust,"
this afternoon, 2.20, and "II Troratore."

8:20.
TAUDEVnj.E ,

PANTA6ES Broadway at Yamhill. VaudeTiUe.
headline act, K jra and her Eaat Indian Dan-
cers, afternoon and evening. Seven other vau-
deville acta and pictures.

HIPFODROMK Broadway at Yamhill. Vaude-
ville headline. Maurice Downey and company
in . "An IrUh Arden."t Photoplay, Billy
Rhode in "Hoop-La.-" MaUneea. Nicht.

STOCK
BAKER Broadway at Morriaon. Baker 8tock

Company in "Here Come the Bride." Mat-
inee, 2:20: night. 8:20.

ALCAZAR Eleventn and Morrison. The Al-
cazar Players in "Broadway and Buttermilk."
Matinee. 2:15; night. 8:1S.
RIO Fourth and stark. Lyric Musical

Farce company in "The Mardi Gras"; Af-
ternoon and evening.

PHOTOPLATS
COLUMBIA Washington near Stark. Harold

Lock wood, in "The Great Romance." lis.m. to 11 p. m.
LIBERTY Broadway at fitark. "Cannibals of

the South Sou." 11 a. m. to 11 p. m.
STRAND Washington between Park and West

Park. Vaudeville acta. Feature photoplay,
Harry Carey in "Hoped." 11 a. m. to 11
P. a. ,

MAJESTIC Washington at Park. Geraldine
Farrar, in "Shadows." lla.rn.toll p. m.

SUNSET Washington at Broadway. William
B. Bart, in "Wolf Lowry." 10:15 a. m. to
11:13 . am. t

GLOBE Washington near Eleventh. Duatia
Farnum. in "Captain Courtesy." 11 a. Sa-
to 1 1 p. m.

CIRCLE Fourth near Washington. John Bar-
rymore, 1 "The Man From Mexico."

STAR --Washington) at Park. Vivian Martin, in
"Xou Never Saw Such a Girl." 11 a. in-
to 11 p. m.

PEOPLES 'West Park and Alder. Thomas
Dixon The One Woman." 11 a. m. to 11
p. m. ' -

Goldendale. Wash., Feb. 8. Golden-dal- e

people attended prayer meetings
Thursday night for the first time in
four months. Public gatherings are now
permitted except dances and card par-
ties, the three day isolation period for
travelers has been removed, every other
row of seats only can be used In pic-
ture shows, in pool halls every second
table may be used, all persons ' having
the disease must remain in quarantine
for two weeks and nurses must wear
masks. Only 16 deaths have occurred
from the disease in the entire county.

Court Has Mass of Work
Goldendale, WaBh.. Feb. 8. Congest-

ed litigation on the superior court dock-
et for Klickitat county, that has piled
up during the past four months while
the ban against Spanish influenza was
in force, wilr be disposed of during the
week commencing February 17. A
petit jury will not be called until late
In March.

Where in the World
Is Precious Pussy?

Albany, Feb. 8. If cats can't be lost
and can always find their way home,
then somewhere between Albany and
California there is a black angora cat,
headed for home, and local employes of
the express company are offering a re-

ward to the person intercepting the cat.
A California arritly shipped its family
pet to Hillsboro and while the basket
was awaiting transfer here, the lid be-
came detached and the cat started for
home.

Auto Association Xo Trust
New York. Feb. 8. Twenty-on- e de-

fendant companies in the action of the
government against the National Ac-
cessories Automobile Supply association
under the anti-tru- st law were found
not guilty on all counts in the federal
court here late Friday afternoon- -

Bandits Get $3100
St. Louis, Mo.. Feb. 8. (I. N. S.)

Four automobile bandits Friday held up
Louis Cohen, president of the Cohen
Grocer company, and after severely beat
ing him, escaped with $3100.

My skin has certainly
improvea since

Geared those blemishes
Undoubtedly the only kind of beauty

worth having, comes from a dear
healthy skin. Red, roagh, pimply skins

skins that kch and burn those that
are subject to abrasions of an em-
barrassing' character, can usually be
treated most successfully with Resinol
Ointment.

Skin trwblea are often the result f
aegiect. Whea your akia resaias its
nataral beaatr. keep itciearasd Kaahfay

: with Kasiawl Soap. AtmBdnrmtu
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1919 SUCCESS

"Chloe in Love"; Succumbs
"Chloe in Love." announced some, time

since by Harry Miller as a new starring
vehicle for. Ruth Chatter ton. suspended
rehearsals . after the first try-o- ut

"Chloe in Love' didn't look good to Mr.
Miller in its original form, so he decided
to call off rehearsals until the play can
be revamped into shape. -

French photographers have developed
a process for treating negatives by which
the effect of stereoscopic relief is pro-
duced in pictures. jz ,

.' ? . . ' .. .. i

Count Tolstoi Signed Up
A feature of interest to the film indus-

try is the signing of Count Hya Tolstoi,
a son of Count Leo Tolstoi, by 8. Fox of
the . Rivoll Film Producing corporation,
for a series. of pictures based on the
count's works, which !' provides for his
persona appearance In all the pictures.
- i - .;K -


